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Death on the Pale Horse.

RV J. 0. SEAVER.

Death, relentless and unsparing,
Daily rideth forth to slay;

Rage on all his features bearing,
lie'er relieved by mercy's ray.

Fierce on vacancy he gazes,
Looking neither left nor right;

In his eyes fierce fury blazes,
And his brow is black as night.

On he rides with fierce abandon,
Never halting for respite;

Hurling forth his darts at random,
Ali uheeding where they strike.

Nought cares he for saint or sinner,
For the feeble or the strong,

So that in the race he's winner—
Heedeth none among the throng

Beauty bath no charms to stay him,
Helpless innocence he spurns;

Vain for mercy 'Lis to pray him,
To destroy he only turns.

See! those dreadful arms displaying,
Poised on high above his head

Lightning shafts, to do the slaying
For the harvest of the dead.

In his train as he advances,
Come the scourges of mankind—

War, and pestilence, and famine,
All, his mandates seem to bind.

Sees he not that lovely infant
Smiling'neath his oourser's tread?

Onward still!---and on the instant.
Numbers it among' the dead.

Now implores the blooming maiden ;

Will he to her prayer give heed ?

Sweet one! to the distant Eden,
Through death's door thysoul must speed

Oh ! a grinning demon is be,
And his eyes with hatred gleam;

Faintest show of love or pity
Ne'er is on his feature's seen.

Ghastly with a livid pallor,
Grinning with demoniac rage;

Men ofmight, and men of valor
Dread his fury to engage.

Through untold and unknown ages,
From the birth of Life and Light,

Death bath redened history's pages
With the records of his might.

God to Death has empire given,
And our mortal life we owe

As a toll from earth to heaven,
And relief from earthly woe.

—Journal of Commerce

Imperisbable.
Th,) pure, the bright, the beautiful,

That stirred our hearts in youth;
The impulse to a wordless prayer,

The dreams of love and truth:
The longings after something lost,

The spirit's yearning cry;
The strivings after better hopes—

These things can never die.

The timid hand stretohed forth to aid
A brother in his need,

The kindly word in grief's dark hour,
That proves the friend indeed!

That plea for mercy softly breathed
When justice threatens nigh;

The sorrow of a contrite heart--
These things shall never die.

The memory of a clasping hand,
The pleasure of a kiss,

And all the trifles sweet and frail
That make up love's first bliss;

'lf with a firm, unchanging faith,
And holy trust and high,

Those hands have clasped, those lips have met;
These things shall never die.

The cruel and the bitter word
That wounded as it fell,

The chilling want of sympathy
We feel but never tell;

The hard repulse that chills the heart,
Whose hopes were bounding high,

In an unfading record kept—
These things shall never die.

Let nothing pass, for every hand
Mustfind some work to do ;

Lose not a chance to, waken love,
Be firm, and just, and t'rue.

So shall a light that cannot fade
Beam on thee from on high,

And angel voices say to thee—
These things shall never die.

lac Ike /Sakes.
From the Congregationalist

Small lice&
" Home again, home again," sang fair

Marian. Dane, as with quick, elastic, step
she tripped along the passage, drawing off
her right-hand glove as she came. " Home
again, home again; oh, I am so glad,
mother I"

"Why, dear, have,you not enjoyed your-
self at the association ?" asked Mrs Dane,
after returning her daughter's ardent salu-
tation.

" Some things I enjoyed, mother, but
oh I have been so disgusted, so dis-
gusted !" and the little scowl and shake of
the beautiful head, indicated the feeling,
even more impressively than the emphatic
words.

"Why, Marian, what could possibly oc-
cur „at-the Teaeher's Association to beget
such intense disgust. Were the leetures-i-

"Oh, it was not the lectures, or debate;
they were quite tolerable ; but, mother, I
daw gentlemen of education and refine-
ment, smoking cigars, aye, smoking, pol-
luting the air of heaven with foul tobacco-
smoke, as they walked the streets."

" And did it destroy your enjoyment,
dear, to witness a habit so common ? Uer-
thinly, it was not unusual to see men
smoke."

" Not to see low, ignorant, uncultivated
men using tobacco. I knew they were
much given to the degrading:vice, and I
regarded it as a part of their degradation,
together with intemperance and. profanity ;

nay, I have even half excused the misera-
ble looking creatures, with dirty pipesr and
cigars in their mouths, on the score of their
ignorance. I have said their enjoyments
are low and sensual, they know-nothing of
taw:delights of mentakcaltureiAherhave
no intellectual enjoyments; and it is not
so strange that they. take pleasure in draw-
ing smoke into the mouth, and blowing it
out again ; but to see gentlemenof elevated
mental culture, using the lungs that. God
has given them for health and life, n puff-
ing tobacco smoke;e ugh 1 the,sight-sick-
iens,me... Oh.'I I never dreamedl;o444oB=
would mob 1" •

Mrs. Dane smiled at her daughter's
earnestness.

Aly Marian was ignorant of the small
vices of mankind. She must know, how-
ever, that other educated men are addicted
to the disgusting use of the stimulating
weed. Our pretty village is remarkably
exempt from the polluting habit, and it is
not strange that you were so happily igno-
rant respecting its indulgence among men
of refinement."

" Would that I could have remained in
blissful ignorance, mother. But I bad
already learned what you have just told
me. For, as I looked from the parlor win-
dow where we teachers were sitting, I saw
the President and one of the lecturers
walk past, each with a cigar in his mouth.
I was so shocked that I expressed my sur-
prise in my usual demonstrative manner,
and we had a long talk upon the subject.
Miss Prind said she had seen her minister
smoke in the vestibule of the church, and
Miss Langley—you know that she, called
here once with Mr. Nellin—said that the
members of their Band of Hope were very
indignant, because a clergymanlectured
before the Society ,who c4eiccq tobacco.
They thought be had: no right—to talk to
them with defiled lips. And then Miss
Bolden; first assistant in Mr. 'Dorman's
school, told us that she was once entreating
a young gentletnan who had travelled much
abroad; to abandon the use of tobacco, and
while trying to excuse his fault,' he told
her that her model clergyman, the Rev.
Dr. So and So, would privately smoke a
eigar,.and when she confidently defended
the D.D. from the charge, he assured her-
that he himself had the pleasure of smok-
ing a nice cigar with the ail., the Sum:
mer previous, in a specified hotel in Paris.
Do you think it can be true, mother ?"

"I fear it is. I have been informed by
reliable persons, that many gentlemen who
stand well at home, often yield to tempta-
tions when abroad."

" Then they are not good men, and I
despise their indecision. A character de-

pendent upon circumstances for purity is
not pure at tall. Oh, I have no respect for
the man who uses tobacco."

" Marian !" Mrs. Dane glanced timidly
at the half opened study door.

" I cannot help it, mother. Think a
moment: the man who indulges his de-
praved appetite in using tobacco, strongly
condemns the poor •inebriate who . cannot
control his burning thirst for the intoxica-
ting cup, and yet the principle is the same
in either case, although the effects of in-
dulgence may be dissimilar. I contend,
therefore, that the drunkard is no more to

be censured than the lover of tobacco."
" Certainly not, my child; but then in

point of principle; may not my,own Marian
be equally guilty with the two?"

Mother !" The young lady's eyes
•grew very large.

" Nay, dear, look at the subject calmly.
In the cases mentioned, inclination or de-
sire is uncontrolled, ungoverned by reason
and judgment. It is simply a want of self-
denial. Now• I ask again, in point ofprin-
ciple, may not my dear Marian be equally
guilty ?"

"Unwittingly she may be; but let
me be conscious of it, mother—let me
but see the evil effects of a habit freely
indulged, or an evil desire uncontrolled,
and no self:denial shall be too great; no
self-control too rigid for me to exercise.
But the tobacco, lover and the inebriate
will admit the evil effects of the habit, and
still continue its indulgence. You certain-
ly would not attempt to excuse them,
mother !"

By no means, Marian ! I would only
have you ' Speak gently of the erring.'
You often use strong terms."

" Perhaps so—but I am sure I can find
no words that can adequately express my
feelings. Men call women the weaker
vessel,' but let them fuse all her weaknesses
into one, and it will not be equal in mag-
nitude to what they exhibit in their dis-
gusting use of tobacco."

"One thing is certain," said Mrs. Dane,
with a mirthful twinkle in her eye ; "young
men must be guiltless of tobacco, if they
would aspire to the hand of Miss Marian
Dane."

" Indeed they must.; but I do not care-
to joke, mother. This is a serious subject,
and I have been sorely pained by the facts
that have forced themselves upon my belief.
I would not have gentlemen abandon vine
for woman's sake, though that were a better
motive than none; but for their own sakes,
for the sake of their children, and the good
of the world, and because they would be
better and happier men to abstain from
everything of a polluting character. And
it is their duty to be pure. Oh, it is mys-
terious why man, with all his boasted
strength of Mind, will become a slave to
appetite 7"

" There are many mysteries in life, Mar-
ian ; but waiving that, please tell me what
you would have these learned inen do, who
are already given to bad habits ?"

The young lady was too earnest to notice
the peculiar expression of her mother's
lips, or.follow her glance study-ward. .

" Do-o, why it is plain what they should
do. They should obey the Saviour's com-
mand and ' szn no more.' It is noble to
break away from a wrong habit. It is
beautiful, grand, almost' sublime, to bring
the appetites, and passions in,meek.submis-
sion to the higher faculties of the mind,
and God's holy law. Every principle of
holiness requires it, and good angels will
assist one in the noble work."

" A conquest, a conquest. Fair lady,
behold the trophies of your victory."

Marian started at the first sound of that
deep base voice, and looking toward the
study door saw a tall gentleman standing
there. As he spoke •he threw an elegant
little cigar case to the lady's feet.

" Cousin Gerald l" she exclaimed, and
sprang toward him. " Why did you not
tell me, mother ?"

"Glad she did not, cousin mine. I have
been listening to an argument; my under-
standing is convinced; henceforth I dedi-
cate lungs and lips to a. nobler use than.
smoking. Witness my pledge, aunt
Annie."

"But, Gerald," said Marian, " I did not
know—l did not think "—but what with
the- laughter of her mother, and cousin,
and her own confusion, she was glad of an
excuse to run away; so, spurning the ci-
gars with the tip of her boot, she gathered
up shawl and gloves and .hurried -to her
chamber.

" Why did you not sleep ?" smilingly in-
quired MN. Dane of her nephew—a law-
yer of great ability, who:happened to arrive
while Marian waS absent at'the " Associa-
tion."

" Oh, I heard•my cousin singing, and I
listened for a song, and so.I got a lecture.
But, wasn't that a point in the child's ar-
gument touching learned. men. I do not
wonder at her disgust. Why in the world
have I never seen it in this light before ?

Here I-have spent a large portion of my:
time in puffing tobacco smoke, and called
it enjoyment, when there are so many
pure and elevating delights, that I could
lave really enjoyed instead. lam ashamed
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of myself ! But 1 have dune with the
habit."

used to relate an interesting fact connected
with this room. He was in Paris a short
time before the death of the Marquis de
Lafayette, who had lodged many nights
beneath the roof of the " Hasbrouck
House." Colonel Fish was invited, with
the American Minister, on one oecasin, to
sup at the house of the distinguished Mar-
bois, who was the French Secretary of Le-
gation during the Revolution. Lafayette
was one of the guests. At the supper-
hour the company were shown into a room
which contrasted quite odly with the Pa-
risian elegance of the. other apartments,
where they had spent the evening. A low,
boarded, painted ceiling, with large beams,
a single small uneurtained window, with
numerous small doors, as well as the gen-
eral: style -of the whole, gave, at first, the
idea of the kitchen, or largest room, of. a
Dutch or Belgian farm-house. On a long,
rough .table,.was a repast, just as little in
keeping with the refined cuisines of Paris,
as,the room was, with its architecture. It
consisted of a large dish of meat, uncouth.-

looking pastryy ,and wine indecanters and
bottles;•accoMpanied by glasses and silver
mugs, :such as indicated other:habits and
tastes than.thoSe of. modern, Paris.. " Do
you.. know-where- wet now. are ?" said Mar-
tois,,to Lafayette:, and his American, corn-
papionST pawed .sUrpriselfor a
few miriutes.-..,•;Theyhad seen something
like befgrei, but. when:? and, where?
" Ah ! the seven, doors .and . one :window,".
4elaimed-Latayettef "..and the silvencamp-
goblets, such as, the marshals -of France
,used in my y'phtlil We, ar,e,,atsWashing-
,ton's Headquarters 'oir'tba HudSon, fifty
,years ago !"—London Art Journal.

of Guizot, did not leave private life till he
was summoned by the voice of his country,
and withdrew again to the shades of retire-
ment as soon as the sense of duty to his
country left him at liberty to consult his
inclinations; as Cincinnati's went back to
till his little Thrill of tour acres when he
saw his country rescued from the perilous
crisis which required his services.

The remarks of Guizot will be found sup-
ported by the history of all republics, and
even of monarchies which are administered
with any regard to law and popular rights.
The very men in whose hands power is
most safely trusted, are least disposed to
seek it and to hold it ; most averse to the
humiliations and vexations which are gen-
erally necessary to get office and to keep it,
and-most in love with the independence,
the tranquility, the free and full scope and
sway of, individuality, which can only be
had in private life. No man can govern
Others without partinc , with something of
his own freedom. And this is the very
last'thing that men of a high; moral, and
intellectual order are willing to part with.
The power, the gains, or the notoriety of
Ace are to them a small compensation for
the surrender of liberty.

" Are you in earnest, Gerald ?"

"Let my future answer that question.
Look here, aunt Annie," continued the
lawyer, with a dash of vehemence in his
tone, "do you believe men would give
themselves up so to the use of tobacco, if all
ladies were as firm in their disapproval as
is my cousin ?"

" Perhaps not. Marian is very much
like her father." Mrs. Dane's tone said
plainly that Marian's father was much
purer than other men.

" Yes she is. I have often admired my
uncle's inherent purity, and his outspoken
disapproval of everything of ,a polluting
tendency. Strange that his nephew should
have acquired such habits. Marian's dis-
gust is infectious. I loathe myself."

" But it is meritorious to conquer au
evil habit."

" Yes, yes, but better far that the habit
never had been contracted. Somebody has
said, whenever you see crime, you may_be
sure that woman's hand has helped. it
along—now I am ashamed to acknowledge
it, but I really believe I should' never have
acquired the habit of smoking had it`not
been for a lady. A pretty girl gaSe me
that cigar-case for a philopena '—then 'you•
see I bought, cigars to put in it---then- of
course, I smoked them. Aye, 'and-young
ladies have even taken the cigar from my'
mouth, and put •it between,:tbeir delicate,
lips, and pufkd a whiff or two,of smoke."

" Fie, Gerald, don't tell me that!"
"It is truth, aunt 'Annie. But of ;one

thing you- may be assured : a.lady of that
stamp never will bear my name, and it were
well did they, all know that, men respect,
them less for smiling at 'small vices.' ". Northern Sugar.

It 'Would be a singular result of the re
hellion, if the North and West should be-
come; independent of the -Southern climes
in the articles of sugar. and cotton. The
cotton; cultureiwill be tried .next season in
regions farther North than it-ever was be':'
fore—with :what results, .time; will show.
The variouqrbdUcts•that, will yield sugar
will also become more extensively sought
after. ;

' The sorghum, the sugar beet and the
rack maple are all demanding attention.
They can all be used in Maine and the
other New.England States.. The maple and
the beet are at home in, the North, and the
'sorghum and imphee produce abundantly
in the Western' States. The earlier varie-
ties of imphee will undoubtedly ripen in
Maine.

The sorghum has already been proved in
the West, and its culture next season will
be—cjilidfiliifel. A- SOrg;hit 'Convention
was held at Rockford;,last Fall, Where
many sampleS of e syrup and somusugar
were exhibited, and much valuable informa-
tion elicited, which will lead to improve-
ments both -of :culture and 'manufacture `the
coming season. Oneindividualhad made
'sixteen gallons of •• syrup from an acre.
Another had made one hundred gallons
from three-fourths of an- sere,. Seven gallons
of juice Made 'one'of syrup: -

The Illinois Horticultural Society, at,
their meeting 'held in Chicago not long
ago, had some discussion upon the -subject
of the' production and inlilikufacture of
sorghum syrup and sugar. Among other
interesting facts, it appears' that:" The 'cul-
tivation of 'the sugar cane .in the North-
west is no longer a matter of doubt. As
high as three hundred --gallons of syrup
have been produced per acre. One hun-
dred and. fifty.gallons is a small,-yield ;"
and it was confidently asserted that they
would "'soon' have"a home supply and'a sur-
plus.te export,to_the Eastern StAte),".,

Our farmers in Northern New-England
should be preparing, themselves for the
maple-sugar canipaign. The time for it
will soon be along and should be improved
jn every way possible.---Maine Farmer.

Use of Sweet ,Apples.
A sweet upple,sound and fair, has a deal

of sugar or saccharine in its composition.
It.is,. therefore, nutritious.; for sweet ,ap-
pies, raw, will fat cattle, horses, pigs; sheep,
and poultry. Cooked sweet apples will fat
children, And make, grown people; flesiiy—-
" fat." not being a polite word as applied to
grown persons. Children being .more of
the animal than " grown folks"? are not so
fastidious, in..their classification. 13ut to
the matter in question: In-every' good
farmer's hou.ve who has an Orchard, baked'
sweet apples.are an "institution ". in their
season. Everybody, from the; toddling
baby holding up by its, father's knee, away
back "our reverend grandmother" in
`her rOcking..chair, loves thern.

Yo sweetmeat smothered in sugar is half
so, good;,no aroma of dissolved confection.,
ary is half so simple, as the Soft; pulpy
flesh of a well-baked apple of the right
'kind. It is good in:milk, with bread.

Reverence for God's 'tVord.
• A writer in 'the Wesleyan _Methodist
Magazine, referring to the custom of em
phiying the Scriptures in games and rid-
dles to, excite youthful curiosity, relates
thefollowing incident:

In our younger days, we enjoyed the an-
quaintanee of an exceedingly well-read and
witty.man. His 'power in conversationWas

,remarkable: He,loved' religion andrelig-`
ions"men; and an inquirer could :hardly
find a rogreaueealale,pr more profitable
use of an hour than to spend it in listen-
.

mg to that man when, he; discussed freely a
religious subjedt able. respondent.
But he indulged in one vicious practice.
As men who wish to condense thought in-
tostrength, and, to brighten •it into vivid-
ness, often find that the best means of do-
ing so is to embodyit in Scripturalphrase,
so . he,' of whom we, speakoften: threw a
wondrous-force into his pungent lia.yirigs,
by pointing them with sacred words. We
'visited laim when he was dying;, and
though by ranch janior to him, were fedi:
out of grateful remembrancetof the advan-
tages we bad derived from his friendship,
to speak to hina of hi's prospects beyond
the grave,. They were dark, sadly dark.
Pained to the heart, we quoted,the strong
and plain words of the God of all grace.
The answer waS; terrible: "'I know them
all; I knosi them all; but I have spoiled
,the lig& to, < myself.i" And who that.
knows his own heart.is unaware that any
practice, any association of ideas which
tend to abate our deep,. heartfelt .reverence
for the Word of God, hy So much impairs
the power of the Scriptures; or rather
builds up in the soul a grave, barrier
against 'the efficacy rof that:means which
Almighty God has himself.designed for
the conversion and sanctification of oar
nature. '

-

The Greatest Peril of Liberty.
Ooe of the greatest perils that beset

free States,". says Quizot, " is found in the
averSion: of 'the- ablest and best citizens to
bear Office The dictator's purple was
thrown over the shoUlders of Cincinnatus
whiletihe)westifollowing Abe plow.• Wash'
ington, whole history suggested the remark

Litistellancoits.
Fishkill Landing, Newliurg, and Washington's

Headquarters.
BY BENSON J. LOSSING.

Sixteen miles below Poughkeepsie, on
the same side of the Hudson, is , the small
village of Fisbkill Landing, having—for a
back-ground, in a view of it from the river,
the lofty range of the Fishkill blountains,
which form a portion of the Highlands
proper, through which the Hudson flows, a,
few miles below. Here is the Fishkill and
Newburg railway-station, and a long.wharf
that stretches over the shallow-6dd of 'the
river to the deep channel far in the direc-
tion. of Newburg. That large town lies
upon the steep slope on the Westerri shore,•
and presents a beautiful'aiipearance to the
traveler by railway or steamboat, especial-
ly when it is lighted up by the morning
sun. Around that old town, the site of the
old permanent settlement in' Orange Coun-
ty, are clustered many associations. of the
war of. Independenee,• for. near there the
Continental Army encamped, thele it was
disbanded, and in a house yet standing, and
well preserved, Washington had his head-
quarters for a long time.

The first European, settlement at New-
burg, ,was commenced in 1709, by some
Palatines, who went ;up from ,New-York
for the purpose, seated themselves a little.
above Quassaic (sometimes called Cham-
ber's) Creek, where the Quassaic Indians
resided, and laid the foundation of " New-
borough." They obtained a patent from
Queen Anne in 1719, but. becoming dis-
satisfied, they went some to Pennsylvania,
and some to Mohawk Valley. The En-
glish, Irish, New-England, and Huguenot
settlers supplied their places. New Wind-
sor (two miles below) and other places
were settled, and a flourishing little com-
monwealth was commenced. New-Wind-
sor, upon the shores of a sheltered bay
near the mouth of the Quassaie, was, for
some time, the rival of Newburg. They
were included in the-" Highland Precinct'
until 1763; when they were divided into'
separate municipalities, and so remained
until they were organized into towns, in
1788.

The house occupied by Washington was
built by Jonathan Hasbrouck, in 1750, and
is known by the respective names of " Has-
brouck House," and " Washington's Head-
quarters." It has been the property ofthe
State for several years; and a sufficient an-
nual appropriation from the State' treasury
is made to keep' it, with the grounds around
it, in good order. Within it'are collected
many relics of the Revolution, the war of
1812-15, and the war with -Mexico.

In connexion with this house, as' the.
headqizarters of the army, occurred one of
the most interesting, events in the 'life' Of
Washington, to which allusion' has already
been made. It was in the 'Spring of 1183.
Peace had been 'declared; a preliminary
treaty had been signed by Great Britain
and the United States'and the.Continental
Army were soon to be disbanded. The
civil confederacy 1938. weak. For a long
time the Congress had been unable to pay
the army, and officers and soldiers were
likely to be sent home penniless, large pecu-
niary creditors of the country whose inde-
pendence they had achieved. Secret con-
sultations were held among. a few of the
officers.. They had.. lost faith in the. Con-
gress, and began to doubt the feasibility of
republican government; and they indirect-
ly offered the power and title ,of king to
Washington. He spurned the proposition
with indignation. Then an appeal to the
officers of the army was written and se-
cretly disseminated, in which grievances
were set forth, and they were advised to'
take matters into 'their own hands, and;
in effect, form a military, despotism if the
Congress should not speedily provide for
their pay. Washington was informed of
the movement. He resolved' to centred,
without seeming to oppose it.' He called
a meeting of the officers, and' the suspected
ringleader of the movement was asked to
preside. When all were assembled, Wash-
ington stepped forward and read to 'them a
powerful •appeal to their patriotism. His
first words, before unfolding the paper,
touched • every heart. " You see, gentle-
men," he said, as he placed his spectacles
before his eyes, " that. I have grown not
onlygray, but blind, in;your service." His,
address, as usual, was short, pointed, 'con-
vincing, and most persuasive. All eyes
were filled with teens. The spirit ofmutiny
and revolt, shrunk abashed, and the assem-
bly resolved unanimously, That the offi-
cers of the American army view with
abhorrence, and reject with disdain; the"
infamous propositions contained in a late
anonymous address to the officers of the
army."' This scene did not occur at head
quarters, but in a large temporaiy building
a few miles in the interior, near where the
army lay at that time. .

In the centre of the.•Hasbrouck Honse
or Headquarters, 'is 'a large ball, 'having
on one side an enormous fire-place, -aid&
containing seven doors, hut only one win-
dow. Here Washington received his,
friends';'here large companies dined; and ;
here, from time to time, siinie,,of.the most
d isti nguished characters of•the Revelation,
civil and military, were assembled., ,Cqlo-
it el Nicholas Fish, ofthe Continental Army,
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Upwards of 80,000 Machines Saki in the United Mates.
MORE THAN 20,000 SOLDTHE PABT YEAR.

More speedy in movement and morn durable than any oth-
er Machine. We give full inetructions to enable the pur-
chaser tosew ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt, gather,
hindand tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant it for
three years.

elifcu LARS, giving prices, ,fcc., will be furnished gratis
tin application in person or by letter.-r Sewing Machine Needles, Silk, Twist, Cotton, and
Oil, constantly on hand.

1y1843m WM. SUMNER & CO.:

READING FOR THE ARMY,

Soldier's Camp Library.
THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW.YORK,
has justissued a beautiful Librawoonsisting of TW.HNTT-
FIVE VOLUMES, 18mo., inclosed 'ina box, at the low price
of $3.0 ; among which “General Havelock," "Capt.
Bailey Vicars,' "Copt. Hammond," "The Blue Flag,"

Young Mau from Home."
Packages of 3,000 pagesof select Tracts, at $2.00, are put

up to accompany the-Library, when.dosired.
THE SOLDIER'S POCKET-LIBRARY,

of tiverity-ftre yolumes,';ln epaible corers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book; Soldier's Hymns, The Soldiers and
Jesus, Story of Lucknow, and other :appropriate/works:
S2.OQ.

The-American Tract Society has furaiehed gratuitously
many hundreds :•f thousande of pages of Tracts to the sol-
diers of Pennsylvania, as well es others. Thefriends of the
soldiers are availing themselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. Anil there are
nut few listaneas where most happy results have followed
the truth theywoutain.

Books carefully put up,and forwarded as purchasers may
direct: Address

2N-o .llThßTFtatBnß nEtLFttLCAMPenhlaMEE

M:LNG:STYLES FOR
•

Gentlenien's Garments,
In great variety; embracing in part, a large and Well se-
lected stock of Fancy French and English

CASSINIERES AND COATINGS,.

Together with .as floe an assortment of Black andColored
CLOTHS.AND VESTINGS, as the manufactories of Europe
can produce, which areadapted to the wants of gentlemen 01
taste, who appreciate styleand quality in clothing.

SAMUEL GRAY k SON,
marl o_lp Nji.lo Fifth St., Pittihntgti.

A M. 1 L Y

4Gir"Mg/CIOCIE31E11-11E3ESS
AND.•,

P., -45- S I

I**- Wliolesale andRetail. -ft-

4« D. Vitil.LlAll4ls.
114 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Custom Souse,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
aps-Iy

A.WRENCE VILLE INSURANCE
AL-411 AGENO.Y; of the LYCOMING COUNTY MUTUA
INSURANCE COMPANY, of the Borough of Muncy, Pa,
continue insure against loss' or damage byfire. Capital,
$2,43?,30,9X:„. :

The higseg ofthis Company since its organization, 22
years, has been MR41,160,645. JAS. RANKIN, Pres%

JOSHUA BowzieN, Seey.
REFERENOSS

. Capt. James Irvin, M'Cullough,Esq.,
Rev 'John Wilkinson, D. S. Williams, Esq.,
Rob't Wightman,Esq., James At'Clure,
JamesKearney, Esq. O. S. BATES, Ag't,

. Office—Butler St.. near Allen, Lawrenceville
IY2G-I,l*

-IVALEAR ir:E BOOKS FOR SALE' BY-v .

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE;
In Renshaw's New. Buildings; 57- Hand Street,-

rmsnaßGH, 'PA.t
' SCRIBNER'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Palace of the GreatKing. By Hollis Reed $1.25
MasOn'sComplete Works.• 4 rah::: Per v....inn:Le 1.25
A.Alexander's Sermons. 2 vols.. 7, ,•iiis 1.25.
J. W. Alexander's Thoughts onPreaching 1.25'

.Discourses 1.00
J. W. Alexander en.Faith . 1.25
The Bible in the.Workshup. By Mears ' Li 0
Alexander's Moral Science 75
Culbertson on China—lts Religibn and Superstition..... 75

BY ROBERT CARTER .S: BROTHERS:
TheWay of Life.. By Guthrie 1.110
The Inberitanceof the Saints: 'By same ' lAA
Commentary on EgekieL By same 1.00Solitudeßweetened 60
TheBroken Bud. By a Bereaved Mother 75Christian's Hope. By James 60
Ors:ties of•Esehol. By McDuff • a • ' 60
The. Hartand the Mater Brook. By some 6.1
Family Prayer. By same 75Morning and Night Watches. .13y same. Gilt ' 80blindnud. Words of Jesus. By. same • 30Memories of Bethany. By same 60" of (Senesaret. By same 1.00Footsteps of St. Pan]. By same 1.00Sunsets On Hebrewsrountains: By same 75
" " Duty is Safety 25
" " Jack the'Salior Boy 25

NELSON'S PUBLICATIONS. . .
The Bible Hour; or, ,Scripture Lessons for the Little

Ones at Home ' 75
Pioneers of, Parlous Parts of the World 1.00
The Children's Churchat Home 1.00PraeticatChristianity. By Abbott 00The Shepherd of Bethlehem. By A.L.O.E
TrtitliMiule- Simple. By Todd 75Dodd's Lectures to. Young Men 40" " to Young Ladies 40

All the publications of the Presbyterian Board, anda largenumber from the American Tract Societyrend Sunday SchoolUnion, together with a large and excellent assortment of
Sabbath' Moot Books, Rewards: and Tickets, constantly onbands. • F. G. BAILEY, Treasurer.4 febl6.tf JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.'

FALLI AND WINTER CLOTHING.
fit', ftIVIL-311PICAFIE

.Merchant Tailor,
NO. ;84 IntlE STREET, PITTSBURGII,.PA.,

Is now. prepared to offer to his Customers and the Public,on+PoUthe fittest Stocksof MMUS; CASSIMERES, VEST-MIS, and. QVERCOA.TINGS, that he has ever brought tothe city; which he will make to order in the most FtethiOnit-ble.Style on reasonable terms,
leo,a Sanassortment AGENTS' BURNISHING GOODS,for' the.Fallwear.gm- Call and examine the Goods, and make your ,ONVII se-lections. morn-1y '

THE" ABBOTT COLLEGIATE IN-STITUrE

FOR YOUNer LADIES,
FIFTH ATENIT, Corner of.Stith . Streetyll. y.,

.Formerly "TheSpingler Institute," Union Square,Will reopen •WEDNESDAY, September lf th,qB62,The Site, for lightair, cheerfulness, and health ;The; Edifice , withligrare convenience and attractions ;The Bpaciolis Apartments, and varied educational appli-MUM%
The Corps , of Five and Twenty Instructors, experiencedand skillful
The Privileges, for systematic mental development anddiscipline, arid for physical training in every department;Yrunary, Academic, and Collegiate;
Its Library, Apparatus, Cabinets, and Galley of Paint-ings ; •

Its Professors, Lectures, and instructions in Natural,Mental. ,and Moral, Science, History, Literature, ModernLar,gtiages, Music,and Fine Art;
Its Proinsions for Advanced Pnoils,-whe have leftSchoni,entitle this Institution to the consideration it enjoys,anderedesignid to beworthy of a UnircEsity for Young Ladies in'our CUP"' 00'OIAN krlnfe(paT,'-' Nevi-Vitt, Bent). sepld-dt

P7W"6-9

rtesbnicriart
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at

PITTSBtYRPA-,

BY

REV. DAVID m'tossr.v4

THIS IS A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,

AND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE
IT CONTAIN'S

3Etaiii_E-43•3r1LaEsXoss

on all the leadingtopics of the day,both Religions and Sec-

ular. All the 'Various subjeCte that present themselves for

consideration, and that 'are* "'worthy the attention ''of intelli-

gentand Christian people, at disenssed froin the Christian
stand-point, and in the comprehensive spirit of Christian
charity and enlarged benevolende.

From the beginning of ourpresent National troubles, this

paper, ohne allying itself with no political party, has taken

.high andfearless ground in favor of the Constitution and the
regularly, ordained Government, and ofthe -preservation , of
the integrity of the Union. Its utterances have been dim

and decided, and they will continue to be such ;until the,

spirit of rebellion has been entirely quenched,,and our Gai-

ernmeni once more firmly established.

OUR

European Correspondence
is unequalled by any other American journal, in breadth of
view, reliability, and general usefulness. It is a complete
history of the progress of affairs in Europe, that is invat:
uable

THE

EASTERN. SUMMARY
g 61416 a complate-viow of business, opinion, religions con
earns, and matters and things in general., in

NAW-ENGLAND,
NEW-YORK, AND

PHILARELPIEIi.
This is a feature:found no other religionsmewripaper; sud
makes the'llanner a most 'wadable repository'
tiori concerning those plaem, to all readers.

Among our

CONTRIBUTORS-
are Borne of the beat nempaper-writerwintbe Church

We also have

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
in allparts of the land.

The cotppendinm of

Doniestle and Foreign News: •

isprepared with much care and labor. And Justnow thi`news in the daily papers is often so uncertain andcontra-
dictory that the weekly papers can giro by fttr the most re-
liable news for the public,' since the- opportunity for sifting
and correction is allowed.

Under the head of

PERSON/a,
the most interesting incidents conneeteliWith individuals of
note,. whether deadortiring, are.published.

And under the head of

VARIETIES,.
are given the results of Science, Travel, Discovery, Statisti-
cal Information, &c., of most value to the public.

While atthe =as ohms moat valuable ,

SELECTIONS
frombook's, magazines, and other newspapers, are given for
t.hetahristianOlie parent, the man of literatarnatul learnint.
and for the children.'

Nor are the

CLAIMS OF THE GARDEN AND THE.FARM
forgotten; but much of the inforination'needed for both is
regularly, presented.

r iIIE9IEXIIMIC-1111*
This paper is furnished to Clubs of Twenty or, more at. thelow rate of $1.25 per annum; 'with an additional copy-:to

theperiosi'getting up the 'To Clubs' of Ten or more.,at $1.25. To, Singh? Subscribers at $1.50, 'ivhen sent by.Mail,-To Single Subscribers in Pittsburgh or Allegheny,.supplied by the Career,at 82.00.
Address

REV. DAVID M'RINNEY,
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,,

PITTSBITRGri;PA.
N: E TRACTS

,For Soldiers andSazlars
JUST -18S'OED BY

The Presbyterian. Board of-Pnbileation;
No: 82t•Ohestnut Street, Philadelphia ::.A RECRUITING SONG. Printed on stir Card. Price 60cents per 100 net., .

THE CONVERTED .SAILOR. Tract No. 226.. By theRev.Charles' J.' Jones, Pastor of the Mariners' Church, New-York. 4 pages.
WHERE ARE: THE sums? TractNo. 239. An- Addressto Persons Recovered front Sickness. -S es..AM I A SOLDIER? AND EXAMPLES OPCHRIS#IANSOLDIERS. 4 pages. ''

-dL~O-. .
THE SOLDIER'S PocKET-stoox. ' In English and Gar-roan. t. Each rents.JUST ..A8 AID. On Card. 50ranteiper 100.TWELVE TRACTS POR SOLDIERS. In a Paaßtie.Price 10 omits.

•
TILE

$15.0SOLDIER'S- LIBRARY. Seventy' YOlnines... Pricect.
And a variety of,Tracta, suitable for distribution in theArmyand Navy.Please address 'Orders to "

WINTIIROP SARGENT, ', •'' ' ' • •

821 BusinessCorrespondeh.4-,Gheittnut
the Presbyterian-Bgat • Street, Philadelphia:AlliArt7krot.esale in•Pittsburh

ooBooms. 57Rind Street. .
feb2l4f '

.17-.:ALIV"RIE N'C'E VILEE 'IMPROVED-0-41 '' PROPERTY' AND LOTS FOR''SALE.''A brick dwelling, pleasantly situated on Bellefortte•Street.A brick dwelling, pleaeantly situated en Prospect Btriet:
A brick dwelling, pleasantly situated on Water Street.Also, two fram4 dwellings, pleasantlysituated onthe Greene.burg.Pike,'Bitst ofthe Arsenal wall.- 'The above property le
verydesirable, and will. be sold on liberalterms. Also, for
sale, from 10 to 15 acres of line Gardening Laad,l4 Mllesfrom•Pittaburgh; in:lndiana Townahrp. -

, • ,BuildingLots of all sizes, anti price nt.Por terms, Au., apply at the .Real state.Esatand Intil:miceChSco of
~ o'. S. BA.TES, ' • Butler St.; neartAlleM.:Lawrenceilll4/120-19

$lO L B "Rt ,11. IE S

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO Sunday School Libraries 'for distribution as per
legacy, in Will ofthe-late CHARLES _BREWER) will be
ready for delivery on and after July 10th; 1860.
' .The Sunday Schools entitled to -these Libraries are thoseestablished in Allegheny county, PI., since March Slat,

Applicants will required to inhaiiibe to statement gis,
ing name, location, end date of organizatcon of the School;
name and Post Office address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and scholars- in...attendance, arid amountthen contributed for support of School.

Reasonable evidence, by amount ofcontributions and oth-
erwise, of the permanence ofthe Schoolwill be required.

Of EATON, MACRI33I &
V. 11 Vial •55. PitfilnrrettMEM

8 AM 8.0 N-. 4
PtiItNISMING UNDEETAKEL,-

No. 60 Smitkficki Strict; keeps constantly on hand- a largeassortment of.Ready-Made Coffins, Metallic Calmat, Shrouds,&c., of the litiet etyies. Personal services in all cases whenrequired, and no pains willbespare& to giveentire satisfac-tion, andrelieve the friends ofthe' many Unpleasant dutiesnecessarily ; connected with the Preparations for .burial, atgreatly reduced priees. ffiomnifopeu day and night: 'Reline,and Carrfacew fyirniishad. ~ • worpl-Ty

cet '

Corner ot.Penn:!andi'St. Clair Streets,
..Pittsbuxigh: •-

HE"LARAGE tOItriVIERCIAL^aL.%Sehodiall Muted State* ttvitic;a patronage ofnearly 3030 Srennivrs, in five years, from 31 States, and theonlynneNifileh 'Was completeand 'reliable -instruction infheifollowingbrattebabAinz
•

Ilertneen, Ann
4 ' uP"'

u5 4.B,•EIRSVPIIEIdItit, PLAIN 'AIM)'4SIiNAmmiTAL PENMANSHIP,ALSO, AtIkt*TING, ANH MATMENA.TICS' tleirgiettr.-SUMO into for'a'Quminerehitletturan; Students enter andreviele:,,at. any ttmev ,,Idinisters'noturtnithin hatfprice.ForOateagne of itS pageki,:gpeciineria'•ot-Thasiness and Or-namental Peninattehip; anda:beautifuLOollege view of eightsquare feet, contabeing a great variety of Writing,Land Plourishing; inclose 2413entein Stainpsto the Prinetteringcipal,JENAINS &SKlMPittsburgh, Pa.,ECONIII-.IAANDF4DcPIANOS, AT $25,$5O, $6O, $75; sloo; $i.0,5 and $l5O fin:alebyJOHN'41:11SLIONM:Wood Street
A . DOUBLD-REED FIVE• Octave. reno Style N, -

goodorderforidnety dollare_,, Forealeby ODEOmylS-1y JP•SEN 111•Siaail3,,. Si Wood Street.MUrrSEURGIIPERLA:LE COLLEGE., .

,Rev.'. O. PARSE:IN% Rat, Presidt„
. ........en .. Best et:dinge-. i

-

,Sustained '''

.ny-the,.. Stete.FOURTEEN :TEA.PAIRRS:- Attendancei isotopes; 248.Superbbrick buildings. Thorough,and extensive course ofAPRIEEPand, 'ORGAN'IRUSIC. taughtFORTY..BOLLABE Der teriu tor Imarding,licht, &c. Fall
term commences SEPTEIDIER 2n: 'Send fo the President
fora catalogue.

MPSON.,angll-ly M.E PmedentofBoard of Truk-sea.AR.B.. 0 .1

les

For Brilh'iittey and, Economy,SITRPASSIIS ALL' oTirEarzraimaNATillo. on.s. now in
'market. ;It will burn in, all styofcoatoil lainps, is perfectly Safe, and fiee from'all offensive- odor.. M9onfaotoredand for sale by •

-ATACREOWN:Lring.t.:7e,ST,alcr- ,Prrxrii”pitalt.

840.1EfrajA.:1*.-.::s $BO
to

d P iffellelringrtiSP: 146.A thirdanttiv7p
a lyt 243i;ylC.M*. 141

f9l. aud.cheapllarmo-Inii_ginireenyB:774tfaasyroote:stiofiu":.a2,.._ th omf :cathoo thlso,11 invited az,:lairs:rjatondß;the:loodia genstreeezilly,
ICA T 'A 'OTT..TideCarbon AM, manufactured by the PennsylvaniaSalt bianuLacturiog, llomoany, entirely, free from offen-
sive odor.-Is unsurpahatal in-the 'brilliancy of Ilea it affords,
and ',silk not -,lrplode., --- Consumers should always askfor NATRONA OfI, both on account of qualityand cheap-Ail orders or letters ofinquirY addresseil to GROWN04,01aulall&NoadiWhod (4tre4,Pltbsbergb,lWlll be PkOMPt.

JOHN A. RENSHAIV,

Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
Takes pleasure inannouncing to bis friends and euz,tom

thatbe has recently removed to the new and specious w

house,
Corner of Liberty and Rand Streets,

(Afew doors above his old stand,)

And having largely increased hisstock by recent porch

now offers to the public the most extensive and complete

sortment to be found in this city, of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles and
Sauces, Preserved Fruits in great variety, Fish. Hams, Dried

Beef, Sze., besides an assortment of Domestic Housekeeping
articles; thus constitutinga Ilousekeeper'sEmporium, where

most all articles that are useful or necessary fur the Family

all may be purchased at reasonable prices.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 'VA

Catalogues containing an extended list of my stack ti

Dished by mall, if desired.

ap7-13,
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Onr. Liberty and Hand Eta., Pittnburnh

SAPONIFIER,OR CONCENTRATED
LYE.

FAN_LrY SOAP N.AKER.
Made by the "Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Com-

pany." The only genuine and patented article. Beware of

Counterfeits! Buyers and sellers of the bogus articles wit.

be prosecuted. For sale by' all Druggists and
e2l-1

Grocers.
Prices reduced to suit the dales. dey

HARTUPEE Sr. CO.,
CORNER OF Fran AND SHORT . STREETS, PITTSBURG PA

Manufacturers of

Steam Engines, Machinery, and Castings.

Also, of STILLS, TANKS, and all other apparatus for re-

fining Oils. octl9-ly

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

46 Nortit Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILIBBPS & SON, Proprietors.
mArR-1.6-

HIDE' OIL'ANDLEAINEtERSTORE
. .

D. KIRKPATR ICK ' & SONS,-

NO. 31, South Third •Streeto z
urrozzly MATIRE'tAST CIMTNUTATKZETSiPHIL&D.ELPRLI.

Have far Sale'
SPANISH AND GREEN:ISLAM/RTES. HIDES; OALCUI

TAAND PATNA RIPS, TANNERS' OIL, £O., AT
TICE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

TRH BEST TERNS.
.far•-'Ailkinds ofLeather in the rough wanted, for which

the highest marks) price will be -given in cash,.or taken it
exchange for B. _es. Leather stored free of charge, and sold
on commission.
Liberal Cash Ad;anees made on Leather Conalgred

lanta..lv

'JOHN D. broom? • JANTEs S. IPEORD

"ilkir-!Caleaaniall. AM- 01P4Ok
- ,MANUFACTURERS AND .PR LEES IN

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
W.HOLES.A.LE'A.ND RETATI,,

1.. W o o 11,-St-r.oet„..Pit.tsburgh,
Have-now on hand for Springsales, as large and complete an
assorianent of 'Goods :as can be fovoid ,in anyof the Eastern
cities, consisting of
Fur, Sil r, and Wool Hats,

ofevery Style and quality; CAPS ofevery quality and latest
fashions; Palm Loaf, Strawi Meghorn, and Panama HATS;
Straw; and -Silk BONNETS; etc., etc: Persons wishing to
purchase either byWholesale or ,Betail, will ;find it to their
advantage te and•aiamine oar stork • marl9-ly

T N V A L'LI .

Do Not Despen.Untir Von Haiie Tried the
Water Cure.

.THE PITTSBURGH WATER CURE ESTABLISHMENT
is delightfullytutuateil on-the bankit of the Ohio, teni miles
West-of the city. ,We have treated manyturldred cases of
nearly -everykind ofdisease, and can refer topatients all
over the countrywhom we 'have restored to health, after
everything eke hadfatted.:The following are among the diseases mit: +have• treated
successfully:
lINOIPIENT • o,oNitailTßlol4i Asthma; Br.oncbitin, Coughs,

Scrofula, every form of Skin Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Constipation of the Bowels, Spinal Irritatton,.Neural-
gla,Rheumatism, Lumbago, Nervousness, all Diseases of the
Reproductive Organs,-Diabetes;-Dropsyokm, Au.

' TO FEMALES suffering vgth diseases peculiar to their
sex, Ave appeal with-oontidknee,:aS Ave;faxelYfail t0:-effect
cures in those cases.

We not onlyenre via Of yoUr ahem bit roes entirely re-
move from your systemAne bad erects of the poisonous drugs
youhave taken - . .

OUR CURE is open to you. Come to tutand we will in
dee time send - ;you home healthy, and St for life's, duties

"Terms moderate. Sendfor a Circular,to ,
W. N. HAMBLAittN, M.D., .

Box 1.804,
Pittsburgh, Pa.ebR4 v


